
Transforming Lotus’ Desktop Business
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OEM is the best choice for an immediate change in the desktop business. Given the realistic
alternatives available to Lom~fl~BM and the move towards components across the industry, all
other options for the existing Suite business appear non-strateglc. Lotus/IBM should view the
desktop business as a strategic weapon against Microsoft, as opposed to a $450 million business
capable of modest growth, evenmall3, generating 15-20% operating profit on ! 5% share. Our
objectives are to create significant option value for components asld/or Notes growth by adding
25 million new SmartSuite ~.ats and to reduce Microsoft operating margins dramatically.

We have developed a tiered pricing model, starting m $20 per unit for lO,000 units, $10 at
100,O00 units, and $5 at 2 million units, which we have proposed to Sevea’al OEI~. We have
found initial resistance to the cocvoept, due to concerns about the peeeeived value of the offea-ing,
and the reaction of" Mic~’osoft, ~nd believe that we have a 67% probability of achieving the target
of !0 million units per year. Vle believe that the Lotus/IBM can address these concerns with an
aggressive launch of the PC Co. bundle, specific examples of the PC Co. winning business as a
result of the bundle, a clear statement of support of the strategy by Senior management, and a
continued inve,tment in marketing.

The financial impact of this stxategy i~ manageable for Lotus/IBM and potentially devastating to
Microsoft. We project that the impact of the OEM strateg3" on the Lotas/IBM business would be
to sitrink revenues from $450 million to $300 million in the fiest year. Spending could be
m~maged to breakeven. The 10 million units should reduce Microsoft gross margin by
approximately $300 million per year. Should they respond to the sla’atcg3" and the industry be
transformed to this model, the margin impact to Microsoft would be $1 billion per year.

Lotus!IBM could supplement this strategy with synergistic, anticipatory marketing tactics. Our
components business model projects a price of $99 for the Components Suite, and the OEM
prices proposed are appropriate for $99 end-user products. Lom~tIBM could reduce the retail
price of SmartSnite to $99, and creme a wade-up offering for existing Lotus/IBM customers of~’

$49. Should the price of tim Notes client be greatly reduced, wansforming the strategy from
SmartSuite to NotesSuite would i~cre.ase its value and create a signifiemat hac~ease in Notes
penetrafiotL

The risks in this strategy are significant. As mentioned above, we mu~t maintain and increase the
cttstomor’s lXa-ception of value. In addition to PC Co. ~hare gains and a eortsistent
communication about our strategy and the transition to ¢ornponeats, we must be cle2x about how
we will mmm~ the customer’s journey to components, aml we must invest in marketing the
straleKy. The marke~g izeogram ~pending for the desktop btmiue~ i~ approximately $120
million per ]rear, mtr awarenesslevels are low, and our ~taro of Voice is ~pproximately 10%.
Awareness is low; we mint invest in increasing it, and in cooperativ~ marketing with the OEM
partners. Lotus Desktop ~hould leverage IBM and Notes awareness proglatm, which would
enable us to concentrate Lottts’ marketing spend on cooperative marketing and trial programs.

Securing a critical mass of OEM units is a risk. There are several factors add~g to the rislq
including the amount of disk space they must allocate, the aJbsence of complementary offering,
such as multimedia and games that are currently included in the Microsoft offering and are
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attractive to the consumer/home segmen;, and thai layge businesses and enterprises in the US
require delivery of PCs wi~h no bundled software.

Mierosoft’s coumerattack could in¢tude an increase in operating system prices, over time,
recapture lost mazg-in, and additional price and give-aw~y initiatives to destroy the Notes
busine&s.

This stra/egy wilI require transformation of our softxvare cha~ne! relationships.

Below is Lotus" projection of unit sa]es, in thottsands, that can be achieved in 1996.

Vendor No Am Europe Japan Lata~" No~ alloc Total
Compa.q 208 138 38 101 143 627

I~M 1,148 1.168 304 340 547 3.506
AST__ 39 29 54 122
HP 49 49 56 84 239

Acer 90 23 169 240 521
NEC 23 567 122 712

Tos~ba 28 13 13 ! 9 182
Dell 49; 20 30 99
DEC 28 ......20 90 138

AI~ O~her 65 85 35 393 577
Total t 326 1,545 1,040 701 1,711 6,723

Below is a sumJrmry P&L based upon 10 million unit~, in millions.

Desktop 0EM P&L for 1996 $000K    Commeut~
Revenue 294

Cost of (~ods 48
Gross Margin 246

Marketing .. 120 variable
.. Sales 25 alIocation
S ,upport 2 !

De~p, ment 78

Corvor~t~ a~l..~mems -11

OperatingPro~t .....
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